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could be established on a small scale, 
skilled labor and plenty of raw ma
terial being available.

The Labrador dog,’ though looked 
upon by <h»eutsl*a world as a vicious 
and sSVâge animal, is not so bad as 
he is pàïùted and many weref* the 
good pointai-in his favor spoken: tit by, 
Mr. Gordo#, who possesses eight of 
thé finest beasts of burden on the 
coast. •

At the ; conclusion of the address a 
vote of-thanks proposed by Mr. R. W. 
Jeans and seconded by Mr. F. F. 
Harris was accorded the Rev. Mr. 
Gordon.'- f
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Tait—May* 
ously Against Giving Reid Co 
Water-Power Concessions.

Slaughter of the 
Says Councillor

III I"!1»**

Read over the prices here quoted-then 
— enmp and see the goods. ^Reached City Yesterday; Will Remain 

t Two Weeks.
Rev. Father Thomas Nangle, Cap

tain and Chaplain with “Ours.” arriv
ed in the city yesterday from the war 
weary fields.vof France and Flanders. 
He is the guèst of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Jackman, MuûdyPond Road, and will 
remain home only two weeks. The. 
gallant Captain, though fresh from 
the trenches, is feeling in the best of 
health ; the strenuous life that he has 
been living, attending to the sick and 
dying has in no way affected his 
familiar smile, for the good priest is 
as cheerful as ever. The boys in the 
Regiment are as happy as can be and 
are always ready for a scrap and that

Another lengthy and busy sessiSn. 
of the Civic Board was held last 
night when,.at the suggestion of the 
Mayor, a formal resolution of pro: 
test was made against the alleged ap
plication of the Reid Company for the 
use of the water powers of Mobile Riv
er, and the City’s high Infantile mor
tality was scathingly criticized by 
Councillor Tait

"A considerable amount of routine 
business was disposed of, mainly the 
reports of the varipus City Inspect
ors.

Mayor Gosling, ia referring to tÿe 
Reid .Co.’s application, impressed up
on the Board the necessity of control
ling the powej. Hp said:*—

, yi/hqve beep informed that, within 
the Iasi fèw weeks,, the Reid Nfld. Co,, 
has made application to the Govern
ment for the water power of Mobile 
River and other water powers in the 
neighbourhood.

It will be remembered that the El
lis Council on behalf of the City made 
application for the powers of Mobile 
River. The late Municipal Board re
newed the application and by way of 
clinching the matter, inserted in the 
Charter Clause No. 194, which gives J 
the possession and control of the wa- 
,tpw,jpd water-shed of .^Uyey..

®.i ï |
It: is..unnecessary; to point out how 

extremely important it is that the ; 
city shptild be in possession of this}

Hosiery SpecialsHousehold Lines.
WHITE TABLE LINEN.

Pure White Table Linen, 54 
.inches wide; woven in a pretty 
check design. This one pieçe 
that we offer is a beauty for the 
price. Here is an opportunity 
that you should take advantage 
of. Worth in the regular way 
50c. per yard. Sale Afif, 
Price, per yard . . .. ..

CORSETS.
A perfect fitting Corset, made 

of good wearing material and 
fitted with suspenders. A sav
ing chance that you can ill af
ford to miss. Sold in the regu
lar way for 85c. pair,
Sale Price, per pair .. I </L

LADIES’ HOSE.
A special line of soft finish 

Cotton Hose, seamless, with rib
bed gar'ir top ; warranted fast 
Black; sizes 9, 9% and 6)y|— 
10. Sale Price, per pair

W.mtoBAM
BOYS’ Kti 
HANDKE

Here’s a | 
soft Handkei 
most servicea 
boys’ knockabi 
are finished i

RIBBONS.
Firm finish Taffeta Silk Rib

bons, 2% inches wide; colors 
Saxe, Pale Blue, Red, Green, 
Pink and White. -Splendid qual
ity, just ■ suitable fdr hair rib
bons. Reg. 16c. per y* d 
Sale Price, per yard.. X*±V

EveningTelegram
Undoubtedly i k table cloth 

that will ghte TohgA MIKfactory 
service. Has a high lustre sat
in finish, , launders splendidly; 
full 42 triches wlde.Sale ' OC-, 
Price, per yard .. .. OtMf

V. J. HERDER, - - - 
II. A. WINTER, B.A.

Proprietor 
i - Editor

they maintain' the honour of dear old 
Newfoundland, Is evidenced In their 
everyday life, There is but one thing 
that troubles’ them greatly, and that 
is the great falling off in enlistments 
which prevents them getting a home 
leave. after being so long under, fire. 
Of the first five hunderd only twelve 
are left In the trenches who have 
stuck through it all since Gallipoli, 
havlug fought at Beaumont, Gueude- 
court, Monchy and in other minor en
gagements, but unless new recruits 
come along they will have to remain 
at their posts till same day they will 
cave In from overwork. It Is hu
miliating to them to have "to do it, but 
it has to be done. “What are the

__finished j
hemstitched 1| 
1n a very des 
ing 17 x47 in 
14c. each. Fr 
Saturday..
BOYS’
CORDURt

Of more th; 
est. If you 
wearing servi 
your boy. this 
y our need. T1 
good, soft Cu: 
urn Brown 
throughout wl 
sizes to fit l'l 
Reg. $1.50 pr 
day & Haturd
BOYS’ TX 
GOLF CA

These arc 
the most pop 
wear. Made 
English Twe<j 
dark and ligt 
Tweeds: all j 
each. Frldai 
urday ...••!

an<) i1>it,,,- fi resolution protesting 
against the granting of the Reid Co.’s 
request was carried unanimously by 
the Board. >t - - ;

The City's mortality was then ably 
dealt with. by Dr.' Tail. ; The com- 
partively high death rate, particularly 
infantile mortality, was'ippalling, and 
the cause he attributed it to was 
lack of knowledge and neglect. Quot
ing from a city daily the doctor said 
that 89 deaths occurred In the city 
during September, 42 of which includ
ed children under the age of one year. ! boys doing at home?” inquired the gal-
He considered this an awful wastage . Paf.re; 1^reD thfy eYer . . _ .. I realize that the Regiment wants menof human life and a grave reflection | an(j more men and if not forthcoming
upon the Government and Board of immediately the whole battalion may

holocaust be withdrawn or divided up in the

FHIDAT, October 5th,
MAIL ORDERS 

for fliese goods are 
promptly and satis
factorily attended

TURKISH TOWELING.
Extra good quality, just whs 

you require for that roller;-, i 
offers exceptionally good value 
It is 15 inches wide; Blay wltl 
red centre and side 4B. 
stripes. Sale Price, yd. AtlV

MISSES’ TAN HOSE.
Girls’ Tan Cashmere Hose in 

a weight suitable for present 
wear. Thes# ,are ribbed,: they 
come in two shades—light, and 
dark Tan; will fit girls aged 6- 
8 and 10 years. Sale QO. 
Price, per pair .... .. OOC

REPRISALS

COATINGS.
3 pieces only of new warm 

Wool Coatings, particularly 
suitable for women and girls! 
wear. A pretty piaid pattern in 
Red, Green and Fawn mixtures. 
The quality is all that could be 
desired for winter wear. Spe
cial Price, per dhQ CA

public estimation for the moment in 
England to the announced intention 
of giving quid pro quo in answer to 
the German air raids. The decision 
having been reached, it looks as if its 
execution is to be a matter of great 
deliberation and

LADIES’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 3 to 6 in Storm and Low 

Rubber Shoes. Be protected 
from the dampness and wet 
weather by securing a pair of 
thegp at reduced prices.
Low—Special Price............ 59c.
Storm—Special Price .. .. 69c.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
We offer this week good value 

in a Cashmere make suitable 
for immediate wear, in Cream, 
Black and Grey colors. Don’t 
wait until these are all bought 
up. Good value at 60c. per 
pair. Sale Price, per C A-

thoroughness. The 
French are pitilessly keeping up their 
own retaliation for the bombing of 
Bar-le-Duc, town after town in Ger
many being visited by avenging 
planes; these will. soon be joined by 
squadrons of British machines loaded 
with the “compound interest” promis
ed Germany upon" her investment. The 
adoption of the reprisal policy is evi
dence of two things, one a little dtst 
quieting, the other distinctly dù’oôur- 
aging. It shows that the enemy raids 
must be doing a good deal of damage, " 
of which -the mere casualty lists pub
lished are a small part, arid1 which is* 
bound to increase as the raids become 
larger and more numerous and the 
murderers more expert. But it also 
shows that we have now machines to 
sparq for .retaliation, to which the 
battlefront would .be sacrifice# only 
under extreme provocation. As iridf- 

’’eating .the i mere1 superiority, of1 the 
Allies’ aerripiane1 okitput, therefore, 
the announcement is most welcome. 
What,.Jt means ip respect of the mat
ter in hand we*shall not have long to 
wait to see. Certain German siiojedf*/ 
who have hot known it yet, will learn 
what tfar . really is, war literally 
“made in Germany" in more senses 
than one. Their experience may acid 
slightly to the volume of the cry for 
peace.

Tlie superiority we refer to will be
fore long be enormously increased 
and put beyond all question and the 
utmost possibilities of German com
petition by America’s contributions to 
the air service. Twenty thousand 
machines is not too ambitious an aim 
for a country like the States. She has 
the men in abundance and the most 
important step, in furnishing 'the 
machines was successfully made some 
time ago. This was the evolution, W6 
might call it, of the ‘Liberty’ motor, 
conceived and carried out in typical' 
American fashion. Two of thef best 
engineers in the country were im-

■ Health. What makes the 
iççst deplorable and alarming, he said, 
'was that the matter Was riot giving the 
Government' any concern and no re-1 
medial measures were jiroposèd. He 

! said ■ infantile mortality was a great,
I problem of the present. day and was 
| being grappled with in alj ,3he larger 
cities Where Hè'aïth Departments 'ire 
/gtabttshed. -yhe brasic-cttuse -was ig
norance, not, pgverj.^, .as, most people

NAVY SERGE.
A, piece of , Nqvy, Hlidisgrace to thé fair name of . New

foundland.” ft fi ' ; ; U
In diiscrissing the position on the 

Western frorit’ Captain Nangle said 
things ate shaping themselves favour
ably to the Allies. Very few of the 
prisoners taken have any hope of vic
tory. 1 ’

The 29th- Division has written its 
name in.Ahe jW’8. history and when 
peace is proclaimed and the story told 
■in full Newfoundland will rank high 
.in the"; reoSrd. t
. On '»neideSEL8ion the.Regiment In a 
bpRIiant midAKbandons# their, own 
arms for the German saw bayonets, 
and gave y>e Huns^gjlose of their own 
medicine." , The Captain mride refer
ence to Captains O’Brien, Donnelly 
and Tdeuts Cecil .Clift, Sam Ebsary, 
Steve Norris and’’others, who fell ih 
the battle of Gueudecourt and to 
Majqr March and Captain Butler who 
wo# distinctions. j^Thjfc death of Lieut. 
Barrett, who wasl killed by a stray 
shell after coming out of an engage
ment, was deeply regrettsd by the 
whole Regiment. The parting words 
of tSé men qtat^e front were to im
press upon these who were fit and 
could go to come over and help them 
out- Aomng , the many curios 
brought along by Captain Nangle is 
the “tail” of a German airplane which 
was brought down on the Kaiser’s 
birthday, and an Iron cross which x/as 
recovered from a.German officer by 
Scrgt.-Major Gardiner.

The Telegram wishes Rev. T. Nan
gle, C. F., a pleasant furlough.

56 niches wifleC Thm is‘ <nn-i 
doubtedly one Of the most; 
popular costume fabrics lit 
vogue at present. It is of ai 
good color and will make splçn-1 
did costumes and. skirts fort 
women and misses. Worth tint 
the regular way $1.80 per yard. 
Special Price, per C 1,/IQ 
yar#

i€0RDUBpY VELVETS.
-Ajfew pieces of Cord. Vel- 

Vgtk- 27 Hm/lieS ’ wye, that could 
belirsed for'Costumes and coats. 
Colors : Cardinal, Navy, Brown 
and Green, with a rich chiffon 
-finish? Would be good • vaine at 
$1.40 per yard. Sale I O

developed, *#<$ that U would sfurinlsh 
not only all the light wanted for City 
lighting, but pit-;tone'wov 
large amount power wbld? 
at the rate of 7Vé cents pe: 
hour- would yield a handsome 
to the city. *U»oli 
:,1Fbr many years past the Reid Nfld. 
Cd., has had a monopoly of city light
ing by electricity and the rate oM3% 
cents per K. W. hour charged by At is 
excessive. This year the rate has

id i ce and
negligence. 'IT the' mothers nursed 

! their children or had the slightest 
; knowledge as to how they should be 
fed, almost one-half of the 42 infants 
who died last month would be alive to-1 
day. _ This “terrible slaughter of the •

AMERICA! 
TEA CLOT

Of pure Whitj 
ed with hemsttfl 
edge. Some an 
corners in very 
stamped, ready 
cd sizes. Jtej 
Friday and Sail
damask
TABLE Cl

These are of 
ed at our reg 
maple leaf and 
borders woven 
inches. Reg.

If sold

18 New Gower StreetThe Popular Drapery Store,tenue

Rev. Hy. Gordon
Doctor Said Operation,Tells of a Remarkable People—He Travels Seven 

Hutidçgd Miles qtf His Mission in Sandwich 
■y and Grose water Bays-iA Land of Promise.

meeting of value to the settlers. After , the sal- 
;mon fishing, which usually lasts 
about three weeks, the men move 
their families' out to the inland^ rind 
commence, fishing ;for the X:od, an' un
dertaking which for the settler in 
most cases is unsuccessful, caused 
mainly by the lack of equipment, and 
the almost brutal manner in which 
their fishing berths are robbed from 
them by fishermen who visit the 
coast during the summer. The set
tler, being of an honest and peaceful 
disposition, in preference to fighting, 
with such individuals, will often sur
render his claim and, Beirig thus prac
tically beyond the pale of law, “might 
is eight"

There is a fascination about Grose- 
water Bay, with its upwards of 14)0 
islands, presenting during the sum- 
rtier months almost a troidcal appear
ance, while wild fruit of almost every 
known species abounds- in countless 
millions. With the summer fishery 
over, hundreds .of the /settlers aflsem-. 
Me at Cartwright to square up ac
counts with the Hudson Bay-.Go., and 
after returning to their homes these 
ia a long dreary period of eight weeks 
in which it is impossible to travel any 
distance. With the rivers, l^fces and 
ponds frozen up the settler moves his 
family Into the Interior to hunt for 
foxes, etc., some going as far as 
300 miles Inland. This, like the fish
ery, is only a gamble and many are 
the heart-breaking stories the mis
sionary hears. The finest timber is 
easily obtainable and the willingness 
of the men folk to make use of it can 
be seen when two men by the aid of 
handsaws sawed 5,000 feet of 2 inch 
plank last winter. The settler Is gift
ed beyond the ordinary, having In
herited from his Eurdpean ancestors 
the practical side of things. T$e ship
building and boat building tojystrjris.

When Chatham Lady Suffered From
Extreme Nervous Exhaustion— 

Now Feeling Vine and Work
ing Large Garden.

Chatham, Ont., October 5th.— 
This letter will Interest every lady, 
reader, because It describes a condi
tion for which many doctors advise 
an operation. That the operation is 
often unnecessary and very often 
leaves the patient an invalid for life 
is well known.

You will read here of what Dr. 
Chase’s hjerve Food has done for this 
lady and will then understand the 
great good it is accomplishing in 
many thousands of similar cases 
throughout tba/Teenttaent.

Every woman should think long and 
earnestly before consenting to an 
operation of this kind. It is a simple 
matter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
a trial and the'TnsuKs are almost al
ways entirely -satisfactory. You not, 
only avoid the risk and expense of an 
operation, but find yourself restored 
to health arid vigor.

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware ave
nue, Chatham, Ont., writes : “For four 
years I suffered from my nerves. I 
was restlpss and could not sleep well, 
I had headaches, neuralgic pains 
through the body and backache. 
There was buzzing in my ears and 
twitching of nerves and muscles. I 
else,;,had, jwlpt$»ti(m of the heart, 
which caused shortness of breath. I

Hair Nets.
.Following the annual 

the Llewellyn Club last night, the Rev. 
Henry Gordon, missionary for Sand
wich Bay and Groswater Bay, gave 
an interesting account of his work 
it? the far north. In his qpening re
marks he availed of. the opportunity 
to express his pleasure of having the 
privilege of addressing so large . an 
audience. “I want," said the speak
er, “to protest against -the ignorance 
of the outside world as regards the 
country, settlers and natives of the 
Labrador, particularly the people on 
that . section of the cqast which I am 
familiar with.” The' average visitor 
to the Labrador only sees the coast 
line,-which chiefly consists of barren- 
cliffs and rugged hills, and so departs 
from the shore fully convinced that 
what he has seen is descriptive of the 
whoip land,, while a few miles inland 
would place the visitor in a land 
abounding with the finest timber ob
tainable on this side of thé Atlantic. 
In his mission, which covers a coast 
line of 700 miles, he has ohe thousand 
people to attend to, about 40 per cent, 
of whom are pure blolùâèd Esquimaux, 
the remainder a mixture of English 
and native blood, while there are still 
a few born Englishmen on thp conet, 
As a general rule in aft countries 
Wherri there is a mixture of European, 
blood with that of-the native -the pro
duct is generally of a poor standard, 
but In this case the result has been 
a specimen of manhood of exception
ally strong character. In describing 
the life and habits of the people, the 
Rev. Mr. Gordon told how In the 
spring of the year millions of firie sal
mon are to be seen In and around the 
numerous bays and coves and are 
caught, salted and pickled by the men, 
women and children. Here to a splen
did opportunity tor a canning factory, 
an Industry that would bj of great

Rubber Fotballs
for...........

Shell Boxes 
Reg. 30c .ear 

Framed Pictur 
each for . ■ •

Handkerchief
30c. each for 

Polishing Glov 
each for ..

taffet
40 pieces 

and Saturda 
Ribbon can 
shades of 1 
Saxe, Pink, 
and Yellow.

Clark’s 
Pork & day and Su

OIL ENGINE Beans
Belter Because They Last Longer. A Fine New

Orders for l’s, 2’s and 
3’s with Tomato Sauce, 
and 2’s Plain, can be 
filled from fresh stock 
now here at lowest 
prices. Stock up with 
these excellent sëllers.

Phone, call or write 
for prices.

The Gaspe, vapi* 
the Humber from ■ 
Saturday and dock! 

,i wharf. The Gasp ! 
auxiliary schooner! 
Gorton Pew .Fiaheil 
ter, and is tore-ai 
to about 275 tons d 
at Essex, Mass., aid 
100 ta.p. crude oil i'j 
has a speed of abo 
Her tanks have n 
sufficient to take 
Greece, and unde, 
about a dollar an 
Uas a carrying c; 
million pounds of

my feèt would seem 
ly shoes.’ I consulted 

both told • me that I 
would have to have an examination 
and probably an operation, but I 
would not have either. Shortly after 
this I commenced using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Fotid, aqfl after a' treatment of

now

feet. Very,

A. H. MURRAY, Agent.dead in

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle arrive dat Placentia at 

6 p.m. yesterday..
The Thetis not reported since leav

ing Snug Harbor on the 3rd.
The Clyde left Beaverton at 2.05 

a.m. yesterday, inward. .
The Dundee left King’s Cove at 5.36 

p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie leaving Humbermouth to

day.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 

11.15 a.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Home left Piiley’s Island at 

11.60 a.to. yesterday, inward.
The Wren left Clarenville at 4.15 

a.m. to-day.
■ The ©mha reached Emily Harbor 

yesterday. : .... : .

this medicine 
feeling fine, I am able to do my house
hold duties withorit difficulty,' and be
sides this, attend to a half-acre of 
garden, I can go about without that 
dead feeling in my feet, and am grate
ful to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food tor my 
curé. I think very highly of this 
mpdtcine and recommend it to other 
sufferers, whenever I have an oppor-

We have just received an a dvance shipment of Ladies’ New 
Rail and Winter Coats.

Newest Creations of Fashion.
Also NEW COSTUMES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, ETC„ ETC. 

See them to-day. ;

(Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.box, »• full treatment of 6 boxes for 

$2.75, at all dealers, Or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked top» accepting a subatl-

,nd bai
Is a a-

tu.th.s.tf

--------------
ters to whom muci 
tended,RIPH-

ïmmm

• 5

SUCAIi!
We are now booking orders for late
October and early November delivery

’■■i'S ' \ .. ■ : ■■ ;• ■ ■ ■ : * • frt; ■
1 WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARVEY & CO., 1
• A “ " • ; ..

JD.


